Structural and activity changes in three bioactive anuran peptides when Asp is replaced by isoAsp.
The Asp and isoAsp isomers of three bioactive peptides, Crinia angiotensin 11 [APGDRIYHPF(OH)], uperin 1.1 [pEADPNAFYGLM(NH(2))] and citropin 1.1 [GLFDVIKKVASVIGGL(NH(2))] were tested for changes in (i) susceptibility towards proteolytic cleavage, (ii) activity (smooth muscle activity for Crinia angiotensin 11 and uperin 1.1 isomers, and antimicrobial activity for the two isomers of citropin 1.1), and (iii) 3D structures in water, trifluoroethanol-d(3)/water (1:1) and DPC micelles as determined by 2D nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Proteolytic cleavage with trypsin was identical for each pair of Asp/isoAsp isomers. Cleavage with chymotrypsin was the same for the Crinia angiotensin and uperin 1.1 isomeric pairs, but different for the two Asp/isoAsp citropin 1.1 isomers. Chymotrypsin cleaved at Phe3 (adjacent to Asp4) for citropin 1.1, but not at Phe3 (adjacent to isoAsp4) for isoAsp citropin 1.1. The smooth muscle activity of the isoAsp isomer of Crinia angiotensin 11 was less than that of the Asp isomer. The smooth muscle activity of isoAsp3-uperin 1.1 is greater than that of the Asp isomer at low concentration (<10(-9)M) but no different from the Asp isomer at concentrations>10(-9) M. Citropin 1.1 is a wide-spectrum antibiotic against Gram positive organisms, while the isoAsp isomer is inactive against the test pathogens Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus subtilis. The observed changes in activity are accompanied by changes in the 3D structures of isomers as determined by 2D nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.